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South Africa’s much anticipated Plant Powered Show 
(TPPS) took place this year at the Cape Town International 
Convention Centre (CTICC) and online from Friday, May 27, 
to Sunday, May 29.

The event incorporated a three-day live in-person event as well as 
a virtual component, which allowed visitors from other provinces 
and around the globe to attend online.

Aimed at those looking to live and enjoy a healthier, more 
conscious and sustainable lifestyle with a smaller environmental 
footprint, The Plant Powered Show featured professional 
chefs, celebrity cooks and rising stars presenting live cooking 
demos, mixologists, diverse and compelling talks by the health 
and wellness experts, premium and interactive experiences, 
competitions, giveaways, exclusive offers, product launches, 
exclusive industry networking and a marketplace stocked with 
plant-based food, drink and lifestyle products and brands for show 
visitors to discover, experience, be inspired by and purchase.
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WHY THE PLANT POWERED SHOW?

1. Bringing the vegan, plant-based and conscious living revolution to a mainstream 
audience. Plant-based foods are fast gaining in popularity and the market is developing 
quickly, a trend based on changes in lifestyle, interest in alternative diets and an 
increasing awareness around the sustainable production of foods.

2. The Plant Powered Show targets a high-spending, enthusiastic and engaged visitor 
looking to discover and learn about new plant-based brands and products; with face-to-
face access to inform, entertain and engage with key trade and consumers, opportunities 
to check out the competition, network and make new contacts; and chances to create 
awareness around, build and promote brands or products.

3. Aimed at those looking to live and enjoy a healthier, more conscious and sustainable 
lifestyle with a smaller environmental footprint, the event featured celebrity cooks and 
chefs presenting live demos, talks by top plant-based health and wellness experts, as well 
as exhibitors showcasing the very latest products from food and drink producers and 
lifestyle brands in the vegan and plant-based industries.

4. To bring much-needed support for small South African food producers.

5. The world has changed forever. People have become more conscious of their 
environment and their choices and it’s more important than ever for brands to get their 
products and services in front of these audiences.

6. The Plant Powered Show is an essential gateway to growing businesses and getting 
them known, not only on the local stage but a continental and global one too. 
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PRECURSOR PLATFORMS
Keeping TPPS top of mind + brand extension platforms…

Festive online show

The inaugural Plant Powered Show (under the name 
The Festive Vegan & Plant Powered Show) took 
place online in 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
and lockdown restrictions and featured 25 top local 
and international chefs and plant-based experts. 
Recordings of the demos and presentations are 
available free to watch on TPPS YouTube channel here.

TPPS Cookbooks

TPPS is providing an exciting platform guaranteed to reach audiences in an innovative 
and measurable way with our fabulous, seasonal Plant Powered Show cookbooks.

TPPS uses existing touchpoints and paid channels targeting specific audience buckets. 
The plant-based cookbooks are made available as free downloadable PDFs, packed with 
more than 50 delicious seasonal recipes from our show sponsors and exhibitors.

Easter - Download your copy here Festive - Download your copy here

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLazIdn4jvIVqgc1XWjoNiC9YQLR5I1R0n
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLazIdn4jvIVqgc1XWjoNiC9YQLR5I1R0n
https://plantpoweredshow.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/TPPS2022-Easter-Feaster-Cookbook.pdf
https://plantpoweredshow.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/TPPS-Recipe-Book.pdf
https://plantpoweredshow.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/TPPS2022-Easter-Feaster-Cookbook.pdf
https://plantpoweredshow.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/TPPS-Recipe-Book.pdf


Our next cookbook edition

The Plant Powered Show 2022 Cookbook - will feature recipes from the chef demos at 
TPPS 2022 as well as participating exhibitors. (Contact Wendy for more info on how to 
get involved.) 

Nationwide Young Chefs competition 

The SA Young Chefs plant-based competition in 
association with the SA Chefs Association to find 
the country’s most talented young chefs and 
home cooks. 

Find out more here.
 

TPPS Show Guide 

A free downloadable copy of the TPPS 
show guide including sponsor and 
exhibitor listing, show programmes
and advertising was made available
to all show visitors.

Image of TPPS 2022 Show Guide
Download your copy here.

On-demand content

For those who missed the TPPS 2022 event, sixteen on-demand 
recordeds of The Checkers Plant Kitchen chef demos are available via 
our YouTube channel here.

https://bit.ly/3a26ADH
mailto:wendy@plantpoweredshow.com
mailto:wendy@plantpoweredshow.com
https://bit.ly/3MF5mx9
https://bit.ly/3a26ADH
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeQVq2zLYXYgKMpCZX0X_jg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeQVq2zLYXYgKMpCZX0X_jg
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HEADLINE STATS
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SHOW FEATURES

• Expo Marketplace 
• The Checkers Plant Kitchen 
• MASTERCLASS powered  
 by HiSense 
• ProVeg Plant Power Talks 
 in association with  
 Wellness Warehouse



MARKETING CAMPAIGN

The fully integrated marketing and promotional campaign included print, broadcast, 
outdoor, direct and digital channels.

Extensive publicity and editorial coverage in leading magazines, newspapers and digital 
publications, as well as radio and TV interviews, inserts and promotions. Media partners 
included My Kitchen, CRUSH Mag, Supermarket & Retailer, Weekend / Cape Argus and 
IOL.

The marketing campaign targeted visitors and industry in both long and short
lead marketing materials.

Long Lead marketing included magazine advertising and editorial, web-based 
advertising & promotions, email marketing and social media activity.

Short lead included social media activity and influencer campaign, digital advertising, 
press advertising and editorials, in-store TV advertising, moving billboards, street pole 
posters, collaborations with sponsors and partners, exhibitor promotions and on-site 
branding.
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MEDIA EXPOSURE

There was considerable interest from mainstream and trade media with +R13.1 million 
worth of PR generated.

CLIPPINGS SELECTION

Print media coverage

R4.5 million

Number of people reached 

R19 million
PR Value

R13.1 million

Broadcast  media coverage

R528 000
Online media coverage 

R8.1 million
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SOCIAL MEDIA & ONLINE HIGHLIGHTS

The social media platforms used: Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and LinkedIn

  +1.7  million people were reached on Facebook 
  +1.6  million were reached on Instagram
  +41,000  people were reached on Twitter
  +3k  video views on YouTube

Influencer campaign

Over 130 influencers, content creators, celeb chefs and public figures were invited to 
attend the show

Of the above 41+ partners attended in-person / 19+ partners attended virtually



Over Participating brands sponsored products and/or vouchers to be included in the 
influencer goodie bags.

80 INSTAGRAM accounts spread the 
word prior to the event.

The combined audience across the 
accounts is more than R1.1 MILLLION
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A combination of event graphics, personal videos, IG stories and permanent feed posts 
were shared across the influencer’s platforms.

During the event more than 380 IG stories were posted, some samples below:



During the event more than 380 IG stories were posted, some samples below:

On-demand content

Sixteen recordings of the chef 
demos from The Checkers 
Plant Kitchen are now available 
to watch on our YouTube 
channel here.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeQVq2zLYXYgKMpCZX0X_jg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeQVq2zLYXYgKMpCZX0X_jg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeQVq2zLYXYgKMpCZX0X_jg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeQVq2zLYXYgKMpCZX0X_jg
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SPONSOR & SHOW PARTICIPANTS

TPPS is a culmination of the participation of key sponsors, pioneering exhibitors, high 
calibre international and local chefs, extensive media and marketing coverage and quality
visitors.

Thank you to all our sponsors for their generous contributions that helped create such a 
great space.

sales.za@agtfoods.com

MYKITCHEN.CO.ZA SA’S TOP-PERFORMING FOOD MAGAZINE

sales.za@agtfoods.com



Thank you to our fabulously enthusiastic and talented chefs, cooks, mixologists and 
speakers who kept our attendees entertained and informed. 

Download the full programmes below:

The Checkers Plant Kitchen
MASTERCLASS powered by HiSense
ProVeg Plant Power Talks in association with Wellness Warehouse

Thank you to all the amazing stall holders whose splendid products made up our 
fantastic Marketplace. See you back in Cape Town in 26-28 May and in Joburg, 4-6 August 
in 2023!

https://bit.ly/3sQiYNH
https://bit.ly/39GxDEq
https://bit.ly/3PCpilS
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FEEDBACK

Show Participants

We want to congratulate you and your team in pulling off an incredible 
show. All who visited over the weekend as our guests have given 
amazing feedback but the overall feeling of those who physically 
visited, watched online and viewed the show via social media shared 
have been thoroughly impressed and happy! Checkers

We had such a fantastic time at the TPPS this weekend, what a great 
event and it was organized so well! Thank you to you all, we hugely 
appreciate being a part of this one. Culture Lab

It’s been such an amazing show thank you so much. It’s really exceeded 
all expectations. I’ve really enjoyed it and everyone and I spoken to whether a customer 
or vendor have said it’s been great. Thank you for all you have done! Outcast Foods

The event was well organised, communication was clear and everyone we dealt with was 
efficient and service orientated. Triple Orange Manufacturing

I visited the show on the Friday and was 
so pleased with the overall look
& feel. You & Your Team did such a 
phenomenal job, well done! We served 
just over 10 000 Valpre units which for us, 
was a fantastic brand building initiative. 
Our stand was occupied most of the time 
by people enjoying a lovely tasting Spring 
Water and Spritzer.

Overall I found it a very good experience 
everyone friendly and helpful and am 
looking forward to the next one.  
VegaPro Pet

Thank you so much for allowing us to be 
a part of this amazing event. This really 
benefited us as a company. Hirsch’s

Thank you Wendy for a fantastic show. 
Karoo Hott Sauce Co.

The overall impression is extremely 
positive. We enjoyed participating in 
the event and will definitely do so in 
future. Geve Phytogenetics

A Very Big thank you from the  
Petals and Flower Café Family.  
WE ABSOLUTELY LOVED THE 
EXPERIENCE !!!!!!!!!!!

I thought the show went really well, 
we got some great leads.  
Meatless Farm



CHEFS

Mokgadi Itsweng
Well done on putting on an incredible show! Had the best time ever, looking forward to 
the next one.

Jenny Morris
I absolutely loved it. I have to say that this show was very well organized...right down to 
the prep. Well done and I’m proud to have been part of the show x

Chef Jane Nshuti
Thank you so much for organising such a beautiful day, I personally was so impressed, 
there was so much thought which went into it, especially the organisation of it.

MEDIA

“What a great show!”

“I was pleasantly surprised at the diverse offerings available.”

“Loved it! Just wish I could have done more of the masterclasses and chef demos as 
many of them ran at the same time.”

“Really enjoyed the show. Hope to see more of the smaller brands there next time as 
well.”

JOIN US IN 2023:

26 – 28 May, CAPE TOWN
4 - 6 August 2023, JOBURG
 
To become an exhibitor or sponsor contact the team at plantpower@liveevents.africa

mailto:plantpower@liveevents.africa
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TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT SOME OF OUR SHOW 
VISITORS HAD TO SAY….

LET’S STAY CONNECTED

Web:  plantpoweredshow.com
Facebook:  @PlantPowerZA 
Twitter:  @PlantPowerZA
Instagram:  @plantpowerza

Proudly brought to you by
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